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Our Core
Values

All our teaching is based on the following core values;
- Everyone is an artist.
- Mistakes are just happy accidents
- It’s not about the ﬁnal product, but about the PROCESS.
- If you’re not having fun making art, you’re not doing it right!

Our Mission
To create a safe, inclusive and welcoming space that enriches and
empowers our community through both private and public
engagement in the arts, and provides genuine encouragement of
all people’s artistic journeys, allowing them the freedom to
imagine and sparking in them the inspiration to create.
We understand that low budgets and curriculum changes can be
a hindrance to students art education and we WANT TO HELP!

AWH Instructing Artists
Nikki Campbell-Schram Theatre/Visual
Nikki is a playwright/director who has produced 12 original
children’s plays here in Norfolk County with our Drama Kidz
program. She also has extensive experience working in
professional and community theatres across Norfolk County and
beyond, working in stage management, set design, acting, and
more. She is incredibly passionate about introducing young
people to the big, bright and beautiful world of THEATRE!

Leanne Zyba Visual
With many years of visual arts mentorship under her belt and a
boatload of creativity and enthusiasm, Leanne specializes in
bringing out everyone’s inner artist. Her favourite projects are
the messy ones! Her number one rule for her students at Art
with Heart Studio? “If you’re not having fun, you’re not doing it
right!”

Jessica Rayner Musical
Jessica is local musician who aims to spread the joy of making
music throughout the community. She has been an active
performer on the Norfolk County music scene since her teens
and eventually branched out to obtain a B.F.A in Music at York
University. There she participated in the York University Wind
Symphony, the Celtic Canadian Folk Ensemble and studied
classical piano, composition, music education, and much more!

Laura Campbell Dance/Movement
Laura has been dancing her way through life and
teaching/choreographing with the youth in her community for
many years! Laura started dancing at a very young age and was
self taught, she spent two years as a dancer in a musical theatre
specialist art major in high school and then went on to get a
scholarship in a competitive dance company! Laura has always
wanted to share her love of dance with everyone and with her
upbeat spirt and passion she believes anyone can dance and has
yet to meet someone who cannot
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Activity

Colour mixing rainbow paintings
Project Length: 1.5 hrs

Supply Cost: $2.50/student

Students learn all about colours and colour mixing, then are invited
to apply their skills by painting a rainbow background. Then, our
second step is to turn those rainbow backgrounds into a beautiful
landscape piece.

AWH

Activity

Dramatic Presentation Skills
Workshop Length; 1-2 hours

Description: Students get the
opportunity to work with a local
theatre professional to learn dramatic
skills that they can apply to their
classrooms and every day lives such as
vocal projection and clarity, body
language and movement, and
improvisation. Helping students
b e co m e m o re co m fo r t a b l e a n d
conﬁdent with class presentations,
interviews and leadership roles is our
number one goal with this workshop!

AWH

Activity

Wonder-Inspired Self Portraits
Project Length: 1-2 hrs

Supply Cost: $1.50/student

A great way to tie-in an art project with an
amazing book! This project inﬂuences
student self awareness and creativity.
Using watercolour to paint the faces (in
the style from the childrens book!) and
then markers to outline the faces and
hair. Then, the students are invited to
write words and phrases around their
faces that describe how they are also
“wonders.”

AWH

Activity

Recycled Art Collages
Project Length: Approx 2-3 hrs

Supply Cost: $1/student

This art project ties in really nicely
with class discussions on reducing
waste and recycling! We will send
you a list of fantastic items that can
be saved f rom the trash or
recycling, and your class can work
hard to collect these items before
our workshop, either individually or
as a collective! These projects can
also be done individually, in pairs or
small groups, or as a collective. The
options are limitless and in the end, your class will have made
something beautiful out of “garbage!”

AWH

Activity

Frida Kahlo -Inspired Self Portraits
Project Length: 3 hrs

Supply Cost: $4/student

Students have the opportunity to really
delve into portrait painting, while
focusing on their favourite subject themselves! From learning to draw
appropriate facial proportions to mixing
the appropriate colours for skin and
learning to paint ﬁne details, there are
plenty of skills to be learned with this
project. Then, using hot glue and
ﬂowers, students have the opportunity
to add the “Frida” touch with a ﬂowery
head dress as shown below.

AWH

Activity

Winter themed mixed media Art
Project Length: Approx 1.5-2 hrs

Supply Cost: $3/student

Students create their own winter
scenes using Watercolour Tissue
Paper and a wide variety of fun
materials like cotton balls, glitter
paper, sequins, washi tape and
gems.
* This activity can easily be
translated into a Spring-themed
Mixed media piece, with kites or
ﬂowers!*

AWH

Activity

Boomwhacker Band
Project Length: 1.5-2 hrs

Boomwhackers are brightly
coloured, pitched percussion
instruments, making them one
of the most effective (and fun!)
ways for kids to experiment with
rhythm and sound, while
establishing basic musicianship.
In this workshop students will
learn to play a couple of songs as
a n e n s e m b l e , l ea rn h ow to
accompany their singing with
Boomwhackers, as well as partake in many other short
Boomwhacker games and activities to encourage creativity and
musical growth!

Art with Heart
FOR THE DAY!
including 3-4 Instructors
$650/day + Supplies

*Supplies can be anywhere from $1 - $4
per student, depending on the project
chosen. Programming can be modiﬁed
to suit any grade from Kindergarten to
Grade 8*

Participating classes rotate between
four art stations throughout the day.
Art, Drama, Dance, Music.

Look at all the fun we’ve had!
A collaborative piece of art made by the
grade one classes of Lakewood
Elementary, these students enjoyed the
art of PAINT SPLATTER and used many
different tools to do so, such as water guns,
sponges and spray bottles. After they
ﬁnished, Nikki and Leanne added the
quote chosen by the teachers, and kids
signed their initials on the sides of the
canvas. It now hangs in the primary
hallway, admired every day by students
and teachers alike!

We had a BLAST with the Port Rowan Public
School Kinders at their end of the year trip
helping them create a beautiful collaborative
piece using watercolour paper and crayons!
We explained the concept of the piece to the
students before we began; the idea that
every single young soul in their classes is a
unique individual person and that it would
be a very boring world if everyone was the
same! This piece celebrated everyone’s
individuality - each student received a puzzle
piece to create however they wished with the
materials given. The puzzle pieces did not ﬁt
together in the end, but were scattered artfully, demonstrating the beauty of our
differences. “Why ﬁt in when you were born to stand out?”

Family Paint Night PRO Grant - Picasso Partners!
Our family paint night has been done at
Lakewood Elementary, Walsh Public School,
Jarvis Public School and St. Frances Cabrini. For
this workshop, parents sign up with the school in
advance and come for a family oriented painting
experience where they paint each other Picasso style! For more information, please
request our Family Painting Experience PDF.

Still Life Painting at Cobblestone Elementary
The grades one and two classes were treated to 2
hours long painting workshops, focusing on still
life painting at Cobblestone Elementary - they
had a blast!

3 mediums, 3 pieces

Art Soup!

Brant Enrichment Centre

Grand Erie District School Board

Create with us!
We are always open to ideas
and working with educators
to create new projects
that go along with
their curriculum.
As your students teacher, you see them almost every day. YOU know what they like,
what they need and how to help them grow. We want to engage your students
when we come to your classroom and make sure that this experience is beneﬁcial
for both teachers and students alike! So let us know how we can adjust an activity to
ﬁt in with your curriculum, if there is a speciﬁc theme your class would get excited
for, or even if you saw something on Pinterest that you love but aren't sure how to
make it work. We are here to help and support your students, and YOU!

ONE Instructor

$50/hr + Supplies & Prep

TWO Instructors

$75/hr + Supplies & Prep

Pricing for supplies may vary with project. Travel fee may be applicable.
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33 Norfolk Street North, Simcoe, ON
226-567-5500
info@artwithheartstudio.ca

Sometimes arts programming can be cost prohibitive
with everything else you may need in the classroom we can help! We have been witness to successful
partnerships with sponsors, parent councils, grants
and more. Dont hesitate to reach out, let's make it
happen together!

Community partners include:

ARTS

Maureen Dodd

Arts Foundation

Planning a ﬁeld trip to our studio?
Why not make it a full day with visits to some
of our creative neighbours? We can plan out
a full day of artsy learning and community
discovery!
studio

They LOVE us.
They really, really LOVE us!
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Teacher Testimonials from AWH Day at Houghton Public
I loved the level of engagement that the students had during the
activities. It was nice for students to learn from other leaders from
outside of the school and shared their experiences of art outside of
school
Student engagement was high and there was a lot of energy.
I liked how the drama program engaged the students and seemed
ﬂexible to adjust to their needs.
I really enjoyed how all the students were so involved in each form of
art presented. They had a great hands on experience!!
I had my class choose one activity that they enjoyed the most. About
1/3 of the students couldn't choose one and said it was all fun! They
continue to talk about it.
They LOVED it!!!!! They had a wonderful time in all workshops! Each
workshop brought out so much in all the students!! GREAT WORK
LADIES!!

Parent Review
"I highly recommend Art With Heart Studio! They offer a variety of
creative programs and experiences in their beautiful studio space.
My daughter loves being a part of the Art With Heart community
and attending their many programs offered. This special place in
Norfolk County is close to our hearts and I cannot speak highly
enough about them and all that they do to support a love for the arts.
Thank you!"

